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MuUN®Y IN GOOEE RAISING. 

Any line of business that will real 
ire for the owner 100 per cent. profit 

is simply ooining money. The ra's- 

mg of geese will come as near do- 

ing this as anything else, The writer 

J. C. Clipp, has, in years past, ralscd 
geese, and knows from actual experi 

ence that there is big money in 

them. The reason why this part of 

the poultry industry is neglected 

throughout the United States must 

be due largely to the fact that they 

are supposed by many to be a nuls 

ance 3ut are not hogs a great nuis- 

ance if not kept in confinement? 

We will venture to say, without any 

fear of criticism whatever, that ther 

is 50 per cent. more clear money in 

geese than in hogs. Just think of the 

BO 

  vast amount of grain required to fat 

ten a porker 

able condition 

amount of grain a flock well 

d geese and note the eat differ 

in profit. Then why not cater | 

that which realizes for us the] 

reater income? Mankind travels | 

this way but once, therefore 

that had better make 

every advantage that opportunity 

affords, lest we die In want and 

pair 

before he 

Give this same 
f - of 

@ 

it seems | 

to us we nse | 

of 

de 8 | 

rough some sections! 

several months ago we 

of well-kept fart that 

supplied with water and 

i that would have been ideal 
grounds for the growing of geese, but | 
not a go could be seen for miles | 

around. From the car window we 

could broad acres of land coverw! 

with the finest of beef and d 

tie, but the found 

ing A lew could have 

fenced off for and a profitable 
neoan® could have been reamlized from 

his department without robbing the 

aitle or other lve stock of any pos 

bie growth whatever, 

There are enough vari 

to enable all 

their fancy. 

recognized by 

Toulouse, Embden, 

Wile or Canadian, 

The stand a 

der named. The White Chinese geo 

pular in som» setion very poj 
the country They bred 

ally for the fancy 

mind they are the 

the goose family 

e dispositions are 

with those who wish 

for pleasure. Person 

Toulouse, Embden or 

We cially ir 

ket plhrposes, for thes 
enormous size. The males 

to weigh twenty-five pounds whi'e | 

the standard requires twenty | 
pounds The casual can | 

easily see that goose farming can be 

made a paying industry The com- 

manding weights are isily obtained 

with but expense Turkeys are 

profitable fowls in distr but | 

they are subject to 

and kindre 

free from 

in passing th 

of low 

number 

will 

ns were 

fine | 
ature 

ep 

sce 

iiry 

want- 

Ca 

geese were 

acres been 

IPP, 

ties of geese 

admirers to indulge in 

The different varieties 

the lard 

African 

and Egyptia 
’ 3 in popularity in 

stan are the 
Chinn ! aim . i 

ale 

are 

trads 

moet stylis 

with thelr 

8 great avo! 

to handle geese 

ally 1 prefer the | 

African geese 
ed for mar 

to an | 

grow i 

and 
$1 

should bre 

ZTrOow 

often 

but 

observer 

little 

rural cls, 

blackhead, liver | 

while | 

such trou 

wile adlunct in 

tro KROARET ad d ble 

geese are bles, 

them a 

ing irkeys It 's 

no that 

place of turkeys at the great 

put a small 

Taring desir 

wonltry kes Ove t 

t true there fowl living 

the 

fegtive events 

th the turkey market, 

differer The 

emsands turkeys of only 

fattened, but well I: 

take 

Geese 

fizur"” wi for 

are so 
med 

the 

moat effec 

Ants 

for swine 

the old scales 

the 

and dizinfect 
sllont 

all 
friar imp Ove 

dip i 

and 

general appearance 

move of 

and 
Ta of the herd 

chicks from 

you dont 

Protect your brooder 

want 

Hea 

with | 

weather if 

have bowel troubles 

thes get nourished 

of mineral salts 

To have early winter eggs, put your | 

hens through the molting period be 

fore summer is over, while eggs are | 
cheap. A fast of two or three weeks | 
followed by rieh feeding does the | 

work 

Geese are louse and mite-proof, and | 
rheumatism is about the only disease | 

with which they are troubled, and not 

this unless kept too closely confined, | 
fed unwholesome [ood, or kept 

too warm houses, 

cold, wet 

them to 

also that 

plenty 

it does not pay to rush the goose | 

Young geese should | 

| Journal. 

Hatch them so that the grass | 

time they | 
are able to do their first wanderings | 

| way, where the poultry 

hatohing season. 

not see daylight until the tender grass 

is out. 

is right for them bLy the 

around the coop that holds the goose, 
or in the yard that confines them all 

To raise geese on bare ground is next 
to an impossibility. 

Geese are poor producers, where 

the mating has been deferred uniil | 
late. There is nothing better than 
fall-mated birds that have become ac 
customed to their home amd its sur 
roundings, and that have had a 
chance to select thelr frture laying 
garters. Geese will lay In out-ofthe. 

wav places. Encourage trem’ in this 

by laying some barrels down, par 

tially screened with brush, ete, and 
well filled with straw. A nestegg 
wil ald in their accepting it as their 

Jture laying place. 
Chick diarrhoea often brings much 

toss. It Is frequest'v caused by the 

is in market- | | 

i on 
{ 

| ed 

i emall 

saw a |’ 

| Hkely 

fof a soft feather 

{ insert 4t in 

! treatment, 

the Ing % 4 h 

aroop 

! feathers shri 

| water BW, 

{ ident 
| will 

i mo opinion 

an | 

market { ¥ 

| to 

in| 

i use some kind of Hoe powder or medi 

chicks ge*dzg chilled. To cure it re- 

move the cause and mix black pen- 

per or girger in dry mash, 

USE AND CURE 

answer 

Prof H. 

partment 

vania 

FOR GAPES. 

to an inquire to his of 

A, Surface, of the De 

Agriculture, of Pennsy! 

gives the following suggestions 

as to the cause of gapes in chickens 

and some remedies therefor: 

“(Grapes in little chickens are caused 

the eating of earth-worms. There 

parasites in the earth-worms 

iich find their way into the wind. 

wer of the chicken and lodge there 

they take the form of little 

worms. The preventive is 

the chickens from the sur 

the ground; use salt or 

strormz salt water soll, ng 

to kill the strew 

strong lime kind 

the ground, so the chicks wil} 

get hold of worms to 

them. 

“After the 

with gapes, 

the wor 

In 

fice, 

of 

pi 

where 

red 

to 

best 

keep 
Of face or 

on the 

earth-worms: or 

something of the 

that 

the 

or 

not eal 

chick 

however, 

by 

twis 

menue 

g have been attack 

dig 

very 

hair, 

chick 

in 

be 

You can 

making a 

ted horse 

of the 

hair loop 

which will 

at the base of 

"His 

in a 

the 1t 

insert 

lodge 

loop 

draw out 

slightly, the horse 

the windpipe ovening, 

séen between the | 

the tongue, and, twisting the hair 

around, withdraw it. The worms are 

to be found within the loop. or 

them will have thue 

and the operation can be ro 

forks 

seme of been 

fino ve dad. 

| peated, 
“Another remedy is to dip the tin 

into kerosene and 

the windpipe opening to 

and kill the worms such 

although severe, ls better 

than letting the worms remain undis- 

turbed, to severely annoy the fowis 

ind even kill 

‘Mixing turientine 

in the f 

dis lode 

them 

other sub or 

Ces wd of the young poul 

as not pioven satisfactory as a 

dy for gapes.” 

TYPHOID 

me 

FOWL 

Clease advise through the col 

what is 

fowias? The ' 

days 

from the 

urins of the Indiana Farmer 

my 

around for a few 

ntly desiring to 
3 

eeking 

appar 

gen 

a comfirtable spo: 

in out of the 

Pe 
MOOR, § “ral 

around the buildings, 

way places. Comb, face and watties 

become very pale, almost 

reled or raffled; 

refusing to eat, degire 

Parson. 

the symptoms given 

are certainly suffering 

known as "Fowl Ty 

phoid ™ is a germ disease tak- 

up b.rds in food or water 

If you have typhoid, which 1 am con 
you have, the chances are you 

suffer heavy losses unless you 

prompt attention the 

and disin 

soroughls 

in 

cure for 

whit 

bowels 

loose, but much 

~Fron 

fowls 

what is 

which 

th 

Ans 

vour 

with 

en by 

to 

fowl, 

quarters th 

disinfectant 

fo sure 

give fowls 

and 

fect 

with 

solate svery sick 

the 

some 

peultry 

reliable 
there is 

phoid, in advanced cases, but a 
tent effort must be taken 

further spreading of the 
Keep the water constant 

with a good disinfectant 

preparations which 

these columns, o 

druggists anv 

remedies 

per 

to pro- 

dis 

sup 

vent 

86 

ied 
as the 
often 

such: 

coal tar Are 

artised in 

i con obtain ft 

PE 1 bave used these 

best of results. J. CC. Clipp 

nove 

from 

NTENSIVE 

Gowell, of 

METHOD 

ate Prof the Maine 

riment Station, kept | i 

an area of 200x490 

with an 

feet of house roo! 

From these 
oges were gathere 

18065 and 

we are told fowls will 

regtricted areas It 

carefi.! management 

factor in the 8v 

intensive meth While 

evary one could, perhaps, sue 

with such Hmited space, it has 

demonstrated that it is possih’s 

do so 

Over two acres, allowance 

ROUTE 

sirde 6060 

1 G00 1aily 

cember of 

1906 And 

not ce well 

would em that 

was an casential 

cess of this 

vot 

on 

od 

not 

ceed 

heen 

CLEAN HOUSES 
We must not forget to keep the hen 

houses clean, as it is really more im 

portant now than in the winter, as 

| the summer is the breeding season of 
ice and mites, and they will always 
take advantage of filth as a hiding 

place in daytime, while at night they 

will torment the birds, Change the 

straw In the nest boxes often and 

cated : nest eggs. Keep the lice on 

the run, if no more. —Farmers’ Homa 

PROVIDY SHADE. 

Provide a shade or shelter in som 

may be shield. 

ed from the scorching rays. Make 
some provisions for a dusting place 
and a supply of clean, cool water, 

Sink an old tub or half-barrel fn some 
shady spot for the ducks and geese tn 
dabble in. The people on farms whe 
do these things are the exception: 
Farmers’ Home Journal 

A i 

DUST BATH TUB. 

The dust bath is to the hen what 
the Bath tub is to the individual, 
When a hen is sitting she will come | 

off as regular'y to dust herself as 
to feed. for insi'ntt teaches her that 

« {8 the best method of ridding hor 
self of lice. Dust is cheap and 
should be used plentifully these days. |   —Farme+s' Home Journal, 

"GERMANY'S ADVANTAGE. 

| Zeppelin Type of Airship Superior ‘In 
Many Ways to Aeroplanes 

Development of the new principle 

| in navigating the alr wherewith the 
| Wrights and Bleriot are startling tho 

| world somehow fails to detract from 
the very substantial accomplishments | 

i to the eredit of Count Zeppelin 

The German i8 not at the mercy ol 

wind currents. He doesn’t eare 

whether it rains, halls, freezes. 

Such and such time is fixed for the 

start, such and such p! 

nounced his destination—and 

there The latest fiight-—from 

Friedrichshafen to the airship world’s 

fair at Frankfort--was made In 

face of a heavy with 

stones pelting the crew, yet the 

miles was traveled in a straight line, 

and the landing was made gracefully 

in a little space marked for the 

finlsh of the journey. 

From the of 

portation the dirigible 

ready =a reial 

nt 

other day 

Chicago 

01 

Ace is 

ns 

pets 

hail 

220 

head-blow, 

out 

view of trans 

balloon Is 

point 

al 

factor, 

in the 

of a rate 

and Indi 

which are now act 

for a 

Comms 

WARS a4 serious ace 

the 

the 

news 

papers war 

between anapoils 

balloons, ally car- 

price 

{ of 

ghed in a 

Service, on a re 

airship 

regular 

chedule 

the 

must 

hazardou 

when with the fallure 

single engine the ship immedi 

hits the earth or the waters 

tation gular 

before many years lefore aero 

will attract 

motor scheme less 

plane patrons it 

velop a 

than it is now, 

too, the 41 

shead of tig 

Yo. 

AY purposes 

illoon is far 

heaviertha hine —New 

Press, 

Dalry mad 

Wellman and Andre. 

to “Walter 

fail,” 

Well 

sald a Chicago 

on the At 

struct 

man is bound 

aeronaut, dis 
antie City 

¢ 

Board 
the 

HB itzbe rgen 

explor 

aiterware 

him that 

iman’s 

in German pri 

{| Andree This was 

after the Andree’s 

“i 

real 

iepart 

Halser, reviewing 

day, asked a numbe 

their names, and Andree 

among this number The 

miled at him good-humored] 

. Andree, 

know 

troops Oon« 

men 

kaiser 

eh” 20 yous nme 18 

Do vou 

namesake 

the 

kaiser said i've 

very famous 

‘eg, your majesty 

Answored 

* "And 

Kaiser 

who told sou that? 

the 

ht tain, your males!) ¥ CAaj 

the anldier 

Aha, 

did your 

eh? 

YOu 

And what 

An 

your captain, 

captain tell about 

that he 

taken me 
oy 
Star 

your majesty 

Andree had 

Washington 

‘He said, 

only wished 

with him?® 

The Secret of Meredith 

. 3 worge  Mereditd 
fa 

a writer of 

at ons 

the orit 

tien 

ndee 

man 

hand of ma 0 scare the public 
wry! Nor 

however eurious his 

gary bones a Za 

Ths it i= then which marks G 

Meredith as unique amen artists; 

that being first a critic of man, he 

n a secondary degree, and yet in 

degree extraordinary, a creator 

man. Ann'e K. Tuell, in the Atlantic 

a centu cond ever 

art 

globa 

wWorsman, 

make of any 

arge 

The Sea and the Meart, 

“The sea,” saig Clyde Fitch, in the 
salon of La Lorraine, “has an intoxi 

cating effect on the heart. Love af. 

fares conducted on shipboard or on 

the beach are apt to be very pas 
sionate, also very transitory. 

“Hence, whether at sea or at the 

shore, when | hear of some engage 
ment that seems (lladvieed, 1 con 
sole mysel! with the story of Char 
ile and his aunt, 

“Charlie was a dashing college boy 
He had three motors, and he was heir 
to four millions, When he got en 
gaged at Bayhead 10 a penniless ar. 
tist’'s daughter, his aunt was very 
much shocked. 

“‘Charlie,, she said, ‘I can’t pre 
tend to be pleased with your engage: 

ment. Quite the contrary, in fact, I'm 
sure she wouldn't make a good wife.’ 
“Oh, 'm sure she wouldn't, too,’ 

Charlie heartily agreed, ‘but you've 

no idea, aunt, how perfectly delicious 
she is as a fancee. "Washington 
Star, 

According to the report for 1807 
#8 of the London County Council Edu 
cation Committee there were in the 
#chools S82.834 elementary scholars 
~a decrease ou the year of 7,789. 
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On Our Fenceleds State. 

man behind 

knows where our 
Mr. Wheaton's be 

Probably the nastur. 

tium border marks the line, It is 

the neighborhood hurdle, Short- 

lggged little scamps in blue rompers 
essaying to leap it, invariably 

I suppose the the 
whirring mower 

lawn ends and 

gins, 1 don't. 

They 
worried, 

but 

aren't 
* Ag 

look surprised, 

The old things 

JyNers, sn who cares 

of fact, 1 plant those nastur 

tims laboriously every apring. When 

the lure of warm April sun 

with cold April wind, I long 

to and in the and plant 

something But why plant a plant 

may not planted? If 1! 

fancy of 

into the 

wher a 

To ? 

clad 

at all 

go sit dirt 

stay 

roving sob 

Harkness 

of his blue 

tht to 

own 

it will vanish 

rompers 

and 

plump, blue 

rane oes 

On 

“wheel-t 

be isn’t 

Ire, our 

rascal 

the rest 

Httle 

© he 

ArT 

bud peony 

son's wardens, 

mamma,” he 

English 

vard, boy 

home sand 

afleld 

have an 

Koe our 

pile jnstea f wan 

Then 

shall 

FAVAECR are 

know the particu 

little sinner that Mig & spans 

indeed 1 spank tl 

OWE Or Aa leaths 

Atlant 

iar 

footed pussy-cat From the 

Hens on Hotel Roof. 

Plenty 

hotels with 

their traveling equipment 

an 

the 

until 

of persons tr 

ol 

wom 

dogs and cats as part 

and a 
’ gage 8 room a 

not 

sought to en 

laza for a 

yesterday did 

and board at a 

Pivmouth 

Walker 

once 

baby loness, but 

anvhody try 0 

Broadway 

Rock hens 

her 

get 
hotel 

room 

for four 

and 

who reg 

ente 

Waxe 

fin 

the Hof 

wh 

man 

porter 

Dorier wot 

desk, 

Miss 

wailing 

Patten 

rooms 
The 

oy ¥ awn io 

arm 

Madam’ he 

‘those are 

They are, nds 

Walker "We =H 

and these hens 

we not kel 

We have a roo! 
clerk. hata 

where chicken 

have 

hens ™ 

visitors con 

and 

we no spe 

live working 

The 

Liotis sent away 

freshest 
daily 

Chase for Preside 

ular strictly 

Pon 

A cire 

ed by Senator 

Chase 
detenet 

i more 

LOI 

more 

the two 

the « 

have it ti 

and soar 

in his 
Bf pe artisans 

Chase himself 

tiantic 

Origin of CTonccrd Grape, 
development of the Concord 

in this country was due to the 

phraim Wales Bull, who 

lived at Concord, Mass, with his fam 

ily in the year 1836 Bull purchased 

a seventeen-acre farm and 

to settle on it There was a native 

vine, named vitis labrusca, growing 

in one corner of his farm, which he 

watched carefully He continued 

planting seed each year from his 

new vine until the original wild habit 

was completely broken up, and from 
the original stock, as black as night, 
grapes were obtained, delicate of tex 

ture and of the most agreeable flavor 
During all these years Mr. Bull had 

kept up his business of gold-beating in 

a small shop near his cottage. In 
the summer of 1853, having worked 
un a large stock of vines, he placed 
the whole in the hands of a firm 
which advertised it extensively. In 

1851 the vines were sold for $5 each 

and for $40 a dozen to the trade. 

Mr. pull was awarded a silver medal 
in 18566 for the Concord grape by the 

Massachusetts Horticultural Society 

Washington Post. 
a A MA. SAO SN NASI TY 

The 

ETape 

efforts of E 

decided 

Weather reports by wireless tele 
graph are furnished the British bu 
reau by ships in the Atlantic. The 
ocean has been divided into number 
ed areas, so as to locate all reports 

The number of pligrims who went 
to the holy places of Islam (Mecea 
and Medina) this season is estimat 
ed at about 170,000. 

find | 
themselves sitting in a forest of juicy | 

| stems, not | 

  

FEMININE 

larger proportion of 

than the female 

mal standard mental 

ability? It would s¢ 

recently conduc 

Now in 

but 

SUPERIORITY. 
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fi {out 
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WY and 

em 80 OY 

ted in the 

Jergey which on every 

one the 

the 

by a 

the New Jarsey 

sociation 

number 

dren 

were ind 

Lent 

DOYS fon 

This 

committee 

10 girls 

special appointed by 

Teachers’ As 

tain if possible the 

kind of defective chil 

to found in the schools o© 

the State The committee 

idea of a comparative 

deficiencies in the two 

that iz the most curious 

appears from 

port. Statistics 

seventeen out of the twent 

ties of the State, 

children had 

to questions 

evenly between 

every point but 

found defect 

There is, 

of humor in the 

more Hoye 

fective in 

ported with a 

against 242 

295 girls were 

State 

to ance: 

and 

he : 

had 

study of the 

sexes, bul 

sult which 

their re 

from 

res 

an analysis of 
were received 

V-Oue coun 

that 54 001 

Ng 

almost 

On 

were 

showing 

been tested 

sent divided 

accord 

out 

the 

one 

than 

instance, 

that 

girls were 

speech, 1,736 

two Sexes 

more b 

girls 

OYS 

ive 

for an element 

cent 

ind de 

fact BS per 

than fon 

boys 

“slovenly as 

girls: 

reported 

muscles.” 22% bove 

wh 

gait 

and 

with “19 
’ 

727 boys 

ing 

the 

were 

schools drooled, but ) 

seventy girls T 

thirty 

than 

ly all cases the DOYS were repos 
longer time behind grade than 

girls. More boys than girls are 

foctive in hear and in ths 

foal tests to determine 

tiveness juscular and 

ganization the boys 

found more defect 

In alons 

suddenly 'g 

Again nat 3.625 boys being {« 

imperfect, sight sew York 

wenty-five ou 

three cities reported more 

girls behind grade, and in 

ng 

given 

of nn 

UNIverssa 

thie 

the 

were 

than ive 

one defect were 

ged. 4.06 

SHY 

President of the 

where women are 

idedly newvous 

gorgeous state Tuan 

his honor here were a source of 

ery to him The King heard it 

was sorry for him. Every one in the 

court circle is aware that when His 

Majesty is entertaining a “difficult 

guest Mrs Corowa lis 

who was Lady ph Chui 
invariably called fort h by the 

“0 set the poor man ai his 

The American woman really 

it. With her best smile and 

fect French she sets forth nque 

the President From the state ball 

room she him to the smoking 

lounge and immediately touched his 

heart by telling bim he had her per 

mission to smoke a pipe! So chun 

my did they get that in g iihi 

short time the President's 

loosened 

that he 

the 

MEN RELIEVED 

The 

COnCerned a de 

shy man The 

jons arranged in 

and 

George ad 

Rando 

ease. 

enjoys 

her per 

took 

he seems 

to a 

and 

ta xing 

hint 

was 

story ® 
until suppe 

perturbed to 

of his disting 

some 

his o 

that 

at his ease 

within ar 

Only royaltie 

oocasion were guj 

mitted into the nr 

but the King promptly asked 

George Cornwallis West to join 
distinguished party, thus paying 

a unigue compliment pad Mary 

the New York Presse. 

mpanion 
#ley © 

vite supper 

the 

her 

POLITENESS. 

It your children are not polite the 
fault without a doubt lies al your own 
door, 

Are you polite? 

Do you raise your voice when ex 

cited? 

Do you interrupt? 
Do you walk into a room without 

knocking ? 
There is a mother who knocks on 

the door of her j0.yearold daughter's 
room and does not think this extra 

we ted althar 

Do you make your requests cour | 

teonsiv? 

Do you put your own things away? | 
Do you lose your temper? 
Do you nag your husband or any 

. other member of the household? 
Do you have good table manners? 
Do you contradict? 
Ask yourself all these things, says 

the Utica Observer, and then if you 
discover you are a failure along these 
lines don’t blame the child. 

You may lecture and punish all you 
want, your child will watch you, and 
if she finds out mother is not taking 
the trouble to be a lady she won't 
make the attempt herself 

Children are far shrewder than we 
believe them, and they treat us much 
in the same way that we treat them. 
«New Haven Register, 

DULL LINENS POPULAR. 
The shops have fortunately got far 

away from the cheap, glazed lmen 
suit of some seasons ago. The use 
fulness of the coarse, undressed HAen 

| tor street and train 
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| hates you; 

courtesy to so young a child is at all | a 

  

crack and wrinkle has 

out 

that does not 

been found 

This material will take ithe highest 

place for the ordinary its and 
better than one-piece frocks 

wear. They give 

renew ang freshen 

wich cannot done 

coat 8 

Eorve 

chance 

one's blouses, 

in a one-piece frock. 

The styles in these dull linen suits 

are quite simple. When they become 
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THE WAY GIRLS WALK. 
Between their short skirts and their 

smart pamps the feet of the aver 

Age young women are extremely eon 
gpicnous , just now, and passing 

glances at them reveal the fact that 
most girls and women do not know 
how to walk properly. Ninety-nine 
out of a hundred of them place the 
heel on the ground first, a trick that 
is not only tiresome but extremely 
ungraceful. 
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BDITOR AND HOUSREKBEPER. 
Mrs, Catherine B, Bell, editor of the 

Cannon, of Cannon City, Cal, besides | 
attending to her household and edit 
orial duties finds time to serve as pro 
bation officer In her howe county, to 
do the work required of the srosident 
of the board of county visitors, to act 
as special agent to the County Commis 
dloners in cases of destitution ans to 
be the humane officer ‘and secretary 
of the local Humane Society,  


